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QUOKKA HABITAT MANAGEM
IN THE SOUTH.WE

Marika Maxwell

The quokka is a very elusive creature so it is no
wonder that so many people believe that they are only
found on Rottnest Island.In fiuth the quokkahas always
been on the mainland but its nochtrnal behaviour and
habitat preferences mean that is it rarely seen. The
qrokka (Setonix brachyurus) has a rounded body with
grey-brown furand a relatively short and almost hairless
tail with rings similar to that of rats. They have small
rounded ears and a wide face. The adult head-body
length can reach up to 55cm. Adult females range from
1.6-3.3kg and males 2.5-4.5kg.

The species is declared
threatened under the WA
Wildlife Conservation Act
because it has declined in
numbers and extent.

On the mainland quokkas
once occurred along the coast
and adjacent high-rainfall
forestedareas from JurienBay to
5Okm eastofAlbany. Now they
are mainly restricted to higher
rainfall areas ofthe south-west.
Isolated populations exist on
the Darling Plateau to the east
ofPerth, south though the jarah and karri forests and
along the coast to Two Peoples Bay. There is also a
population in the Stirling Range.

Quokka populations are more at threat to the north
oftheir geographical extent than in the southem areas.
In the norlh quokkas are found in smaller isolated
populations in suitable habitat, while in the higher
rainfall areas they are not confined to gully systems or
swamps. For example, within the Nannup / Bridgetown
area, quokkas are often sighted away from the creek

lines because they can move aro protected
from predators under the dense understorey of species
such as Bossiaea aquifolium (water bush) that extends
throughout the forest.

The distribution and conservation of the quokka
was recently reviewed by one of the Department of
Environment and Conservation's predecessors, CALM,
and the quokka was shown to have suffered a decline
rn geographic range in the 1930s. Predation by the fox
was identified as a major cause of the initial decline,
while ongoing predation, habitat destruction and

modification through altered
fire regimes have contributed
to their continued decline. It is
considered thatpredator control
alone is insufficientto ensurethe
long-tem conservation of the
quokka - there is a requirement
for habitat management as
well.

The quokka is  hab i ta t
specific, occurring in densely
vegetated creek lines over
much of its range. The dense
vegetation provides overhead

cover from aerial predators and impenetrable dense
ground cover protection from ground predators such as
tbxes andcats. Generally quokkas remain hidden during
the day and at night venture out to more open arcas to
forage, however they tend not to travel across cleared
areas, such as paddocks. Quokkas have a varied diet
but a PhD shrdy ofquokkas in the northem jarrah forest
found that Dampierq and Thomasia shrubs compose a
large part oftheir diet.

A quick and quite reliable method for determining
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Quokka habitat and fire

presence of quokkas is through the identification of
characteristic runnels (tunnels usedby quokkas through
thick and dense understorey vegetation along creek Iines),
combined with the presence of quokka droppings (scats)
within the runnel. Tracks can also be used as a sign of
quokkapresence and this is an ideal observation method
in sandy substrates and after rain. These observations
allow for activity levels to be inferred based on the
freshness and number of runnels and the quantitv of
scats in the area. (Fig 1)

Otheranimals create
tunnels through dense
r ipar ian vegetat i  on
i n c  l u d i n g  q u e n d a ,
rabbits and feral pigs.
The latter are a significant
threat to the quokka.
T h e y  c r e a t e  l a r g e
tunnels, often opening
up and de s t roy ing
q u o k k a  r u n n e l s
when present .  They
also cause extensive
digging and uprooting
of plants, destroying or
signifi cantly modifying

the habitat. They are also known to eat small animals
i f they get  a chance.

Quokka suvey by monitoring runnels has been
adopted as a suitable technique by the agency and a
rapid broad scale survey was recently conducted over
the entire southefir forest. It recorded the presence /
absence of quokka, dominant associated plant species,
vegetation condition and disturbance factors such as
feralpig damage. Inmy area, from Leeuwin-Naturaliste
NationalParkto Bridgetown, over650 sites within creek
lineshavebeen inspected and about a quarter have shown
signs of quokkas.

Within this area quokkas are mostly found within
ti-tree dominated creeks and swamps. The most
commonly recorded species include an overstorey of
Ettcalyptus megacarpa (bullich), E. parens (blackbutt)
over Tixandria linearfolia (swamp peppermint) and
other ti-tree sp. inchtdingAstartea sp.,aswell asAcacia
d iv ergen s, Mir b e I i a dil atat a (holly -leaved mirbelia) and
Hakea lasianthoides, over sedges such as Lepidosperma
tetraquetrum and Gahnia decomposita, as well as other
small shrubs including Hypocalymma cordiJblium
aid, Thomasia sp. Sites are often sunounded by an
understorey of Zzrr andria parviceps and / orwaterbush.
This survey has provided the agency with veryvaluable

information on the distribution of quokkas, location of
high priority areas, habitatrequirements and threatening
processes and has allowed management ofthe species
on a larger scale.

The quokkais also fire regime specific.Inappropriate
fire regirnes are a threat to the species as wildfires
can cause local extinction, while long unbumt - or,
conversely, too frequently bumt - creek lines result in
unsuitable habitat conditions. A quokka's habitat must
contain vegetation that provides refuge from predators
as well as adequate food. The structure of the habitat,
not necessarily its age, is the key factor in rnaintaining
quokkas within a site. Shxcture within the creek line or
swamp varies with the dominant flora speciespresent and
this is different over the quokkas' range. Once an area
becomes very oldmuch ofthe understorey collapses and
protection from predators is not provided and the creek
becomes unsuitable for quokka inhabitation. A specific
mosaic of mature vegetation (for daytime refuge) and
recently bumt vegetation (for food) appears to provide
optimal habitat.

Interim guidelines for quokka management in
regards to fire have been developed by the agency,
based on the best scientific knowledge available to
date and operational requirements. The management
recommendations aim to use fire as a tool to create and
maintain a mosaic of specific fuel ages and to ensure
suitable habitat is available for dispersing quokkas. A
landscape approach has been applied to ensure patches
of suitable habitat are within the quokkas' dispersal
range and interpatch distances are shor1. At the most
simplified this is achieved by protecting known quokka
populations and 'healthy' suitable quokka habitat from
fire whilst regenerating unsuitable (senescing) and
unoccupied quokka habitat.

In addition, the agency has adopted the concept
of adaptive management with its fire operations for
quokka management, that is, the results are monitored
and future actions will be adapted based on operational
outcomes.

These adaptive management guidelines have been
implemented in this area over the last two years for a
number ofprescribed bums where quokkas or potential
quokka habitat have been identified. The broad scale
survey results provided the baseline information and
more extensive survey work identified areas to be
excluded from fire where quokka activity was high
and vegetation shucture suitable. Strategies adopted to
protect creek lines involved utilising existing roads as
physical barriers, or using the moist conditions within
creek lines to prevent riparian vegetation buming.

Fig 1: a quokka runnel undel
sedges
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